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  By CHELSI PETER

Four years later, senior Kate Revels visits her previous middle school, 
Howard Middle, to present The Hundred Dresses, a play she directed and 
the first student produced play of the year.

Earlier this month, the participating actors, students involved the 
on campus theater program, attended a field trip to perform the play at 
Howard  Middle and Blankner School.

The characters in the play are acting as elementary and middle 
school students. In order to spread the message of the play to the most 
appropriate audience, students plan to perform at local elementary and 
middle schools.

“I chose this play because it has such a strong message and even 
though it takes place in 1939, it’s very timely to today,” K. Revels said.

The play tells the story of a bullied second grader who owns a 
hundred different dresses, such as silk, velvet and in assorted colors. 
Throughout the play, messages such as friendship and forgiveness are 
spread, with high hopes to inform the students watching.

K. Revels love for theater started by watching others perform plays. 
Watching plays as a kid started as a fun hobby for K. Revels but soon she 

Thespian accepts new role as director

MY BACK. In 8th grade, senior Kate Revels 
plays the grandma in the Cinderella play 
that her middle school produced. “She has 
participated in theater her whole life,” Kate 
Revels’ father Jeff Revels said.

Senior Kate Revels directs The Hundred Dresses 
play, cast performs at local schools

also began attending camps and classes to improve her skills and learn 
more about the arts. 

“Theater has impacted me very much, it has taught me everything 
I know. It shaped me to who I am today, makes me more aware and 
allows me to see people in a new way,” K. Revels said.

In light of her father, who works at the Orlando Repertory Theater 
as an artistic director, K. Revels took advantage of opportunities to 
expose herself to the world of theater by immersing herself in her 
father’s environment and peers.

In addition to leaning on her father for his expertise, K. Revels’ uses 
assistance and instruction from theater teacher Nadine Love to direct 
the first solely student directed play of the year. 

“[Kate is a] talented, creative problem solver and extremely fun to 
work with. [She] has found her love in directing while still keeping her 
love for performing,” Love said. 

While the year is not over yet, K. Revels hopes to continue to pursue 
theater and direct plays after graduation. However, K. Revels’ current 
focus is going back to her roots at Howard Middle and revealing how 
much she has grown by putting on this year’s first student produced 
production.

“The next one is always my favorite memory, I like to see each day 
what she is going to do next,” J. Revels said. 

SILENCE! In the cafeteria, senior Kate Revels directs her cast members and gives advice after a run-through in a scene. Revels desires to pursue directing in college. “[I would describe theater or the performing arts 
as] eye opening, something that is much needed and everyone should experience,” Revels said. Throughout middle and high school, Revels performed in multiple plays.
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